
Convergence College Network (CCN) Administrator Quarterly Meeting – November 15, 2019 
 

Attendees (BOLD = administrators)
* National CTC - Ann Beheler, Mark Dempsey, 
Christina Titus, Debbie Miller, Amy Garrison 
* Athens State Univ – Nisheeth Agrawal, Stephen 
Spencer 
* Cleveland CC – Susan Randall, John Lattimore 
* Eastfield College – Rebecca Knapp 
* El Centro – Julian Carranza, Beth Stall  
* Florida State College – Mamdouh Babi 
* Gateway Technical – Ericka Bernhardt 
* Georgia Northwestern – Dwight Watt 
* Georgia Southern – Chris Kadlec 
* Gwinnett Technical – Garfield Anderson 
* Herzing Univ - Xintao Liu 
* Houston CC – Solomon Zewde 
* Lansing CC – Brian Nelson 
* Lone Star College - Rajiv Malkan 
* Milwaukee Area – Rafat Elsharef 

* North Arkansas - Laura Berry, Rick Massengale  
* North Central Texas - Susan Svane 
* Rhodes State College – Mike Eilerman and 
Diane Miller 
* San Jacinto College - Pam Betts  
* Seminole State College – Adam Rocke, Lenny 
Portelli 
* Sinclair CC – Kyle Jones, Ryan Murphy, Dawayne 
Kirkman 
* Tulsa CC - Glenn Jones, Susan Hoggard 
* Univ of Bridgeport – Shakour Abuzneid 
* Waukesha County Technical – CyndiKaye 
Lambach 
* Wharton County – Stephen Lyford 
* Wisconsin Indianhead – Rose Cibulka, Deb 
Kutrieb

 
Point of Order 

 Starting today, the “CCN Administrator” web meetings will be shifting from a biannual format to an annual 
format; the next “CCN Administrator” web meeting will be fall 2020 

o But if a “hot topic” arises in the next year before fall 2020 call, we can convene a special meeting  
 Two purposes to these “CCN Administrator” web meetings 

o Address topics and challenges more appropriate to administrators, rather than faculty 
o Provide a showcase – for those who might be unfamiliar – of the work the CCN colleges are doing 

together on the CTC grant  
 

Grant Overview, Updates, and Calendar 
 The National Convergence Technology Center is funded by a grant from the National Science Foundation 

o Four years for the first national center grant (2012-2016), $4.4 million 
o Five more years on a “renewal” national center grant (2017-2022), $4 million 

 Based at Collin College in Frisco, Texas – north of Dallas 
 

 Four grant goals 
o #1 Program improvement to meet workforce needs 

 Quarterly BILT (Business and Industry Leadership Team) meetings – national IT experts 
convene to discuss trends, job skills, and workforce needs 

 Annual IT job skills update provided to CCN member colleges each fall 
 Faculty professional development (webinars, educator conferences) 

 Working Connections – summer for five days (July in Texas), winter for 2.5 days 
(online); several IT topics offered; the goal is for faculty to pick a single track, then 
implement it at their home school either as a new course or supplementing an 
existing course to make an immediate impact in the classroom 

 Virtual labs – free limited support via NDG for A+, Network+, Security+ labs 
 Goal is to use these free labs to try NDG labs on a limited basis 

o #2 Increase degree/certificate completers ready to meet workforce needs 
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 Student portfolio pilot project – exploring the question of whether students/graduates 
who curate a portfolio and use it on a job interview get hired more quickly than a 
student/graduate without a portfolio 

 UNT’s B.A.-IT program – up to 21 hours of community college workforce credit can be 
transferred into the UNT program 

 Will soon be rolled out on-line so that a student can take community college 
classes locally, then finish the B.A.-IT degree remotely 

 Increasing recruitment/retention underserved populations – April 2019 two-hour 
“Inclusion Summit” webinar (some schools are involved in a longitudinal study to 
implement select strategies discussed on that webinar) 

o #3 Create seven regional hubs to increase prepared faculty and employable IT graduates 
 Developing infrastructure for when CTC center sunsets – mimic on a regional level what 

the CTC is doing on a national level (regional BILT; educator hub of high schools, 
community colleges, and universities) 

 This also creates framework for 2+2+2 – the BILT is asking for more and more content, but 
there is no room in the community college curriculum; to resolve this, the idea is to teach 
more in the high schools and in the four-year universities. 

 North Arkansas question: what does the CTC have in place to teach high school classes?  
 The CTC doesn’t yet have any models or support yet outside of dual enrollments; 

still organizing the regional hubs. 
 Seminole State has a high school academy following a 2+2 model; the AAS degree 

in information systems technology articulates into their BS degree 
 Cleveland offers CTE courses at their local HS and is set up for students to earn a 

foundation certificate in their stackable model 
 Ann notes that the amount of information that entry level IT students must know 

is increasing; we are realizing it’s not going to work in the standard 60 hours of an 
AAS so the CTC is looking at pathways into and out of the AAS, which is why the 
ITSS project is including BAT and AAS degrees both  

o #4 Capacity Building and Dissemination 
 Convergence College Network (CCN) now up to 74 colleges in 28 states (see the map 

below – the colors indicate mentor/mentee relationships; each color is a different CTC 
grant partner mentor assigned to a specific CCN college) 
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 Regular CCN web meetings 
 Disseminating best practices and resources 

 Presentations and workshops at national conferences 
 Monthly newsletter and weekly blog 
 Active postings on social media – Twitter, Facebook, LinkedIn 

 
 2019-20 Calendar 

o Quarterly BILT meetings 
 Tuesday, Nov 19 (8:30am-9:30am Central) – quarterly web meeting 
 Typically the second Tuesday of Feb, May, Aug, Nov 
 Feb, Aug, and Nov web meetings feature discussion of emerging trends in IT 
 Tuesday, May 2020 meeting will be longer job skills validation meeting – the output of that 

meeting is the updated entry-level job skills spreadsheet 
o Quarterly CCN meetings 

 Friday, December 6 (11am-12noon Central) – quarterly web meeting 
 December agenda driven by CCN faculty sharing best practices 

 Typically, web meetings in February, October, December 
 Longer in-person workshop meeting in July with Working Connections (Sunday afternoon, 

the day before the Monday when Working Connections starts) 
o Other events 

 July 13-17, 2020 – Summer Working Connections (tracks still TBD, decisions influenced by 
survey results from past Working Connections attendees and BILT input) 

 Registration opens in March 
 If you have track topic suggestion, let CTC know 

 
IT Skill Standards (ITSS) 2020 and Beyond 

 ITSS is a separate project grant, but it works in tandem with the CTC 
 Last spring, convened several meetings with 96 IT “thought leaders” to identify the first seven of ten IT job 

clusters (see list below) for which they’re having trouble finding skilled workers 
 

 
 

 ITSS is now hosting employer meetings across the country, cluster by cluster, to discuss and vote on 
essential entry-level job skills 

 Once each cluster finding has been verified by another group of IT employers, the final KSAs and tasks will 
be shared with select educators to convert them into “SLOs” (student learning outcomes) that can help 
design future curriculum 

 As of now, the ITSS project has had approximately 200 employers involved  
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o “Infrastructure” cluster – four meetings, now analyzing data  
 May 14 Frisco, June 25 Houston, July 17 Jacksonville, Aug 14 Seattle 

o “Technical Support” cluster – two meetings 
 Sept 17 San Jose and Sept 25 Frisco 

o “Project Management” cluster – one meeting, with the second planned next week 
 Nov 13 Alexandria and Nov 19 Frisco 

 
IT Skill Standards 2020 and Beyond 

 “CCN Yearly Report” – data provided by the CCN member colleges each spring 
  Table below shows reported CCN enrollments and completions for 2017 and 2018 

o 36 reports submitted February 2019 
o 40 reports submitted March 2018 

 Light gray rows show all reports submitted, dark gray rows show the same 19 schools that reported in 
both years (which makes for a better “apples to apples” comparison) 

o Enrollments and certificate completions up across the 19 “apples to apples” schools 
 

 
 

 “CCN Yearly Report” – data provided by the CCN member colleges each spring 
 Table below shows reported CCN enrollments for 2016, 2017, and 2018 split by gender 

o 36 reports submitted February 2019 
o 40 reports submitted March 2018 
o 41 reports submitted March 2017 

 Female percentage has gone up from 21% Spring 2016 to 25% Fall 2018 
 

 
 

 What’s the status of your enrollment and completion numbers? 
 What strategies are working best to market your program to prospective students? 

o Sinclair Community College partners with local organization Technology First to host an annual 
“Women for IT” event which gets a big turnout and increases the school’s visibility; Sinclair had 
been a member of Technology First and when TF leaders started trying to organize groups, Sinclair 
told them they needed a female group to promote IT 

o Seminole State College has seen increases in enrollment and graduation for their AS and BS 
degrees 
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 Tracked an increase in female students because of a big push to get women excited about 
technology (via a campus “women in technology” club and using NCWIT tools and resources 
to develop new approaches for outreach) 

 AAS degree that articulates directly into Seminole State’s BS degree may also be helping 
 Study abroad program with a partner college in Germany also helps attract students 
 85% of Seminole State classes are online; all are available in-person on campus, but most 

students tend to prefer the online model 
o El Centro (Dallas County Community College District) uses the P-TECH model 

(http://www.ptech.org/) that connects industry, community colleges, and local high school 
partners to provide students the chance to earn an AAS alongside their high school diploma; when 
they graduate from high school, students receive both degrees 
 El Centro offers AAS in three areas: PC support, web applications, and networking (which 

prepares students for the CCNA exam) 
 El Centro has been doing it for four years, so their first cohort will graduate in May 
 American Airlines and IBM are very engaged as industry partners 
 Ann likes this approach for the students, but it’s not adding additional courses to the 60 

hours; the CTC strategy is to find a way to offer introductory IT classes in high school so that 
the 60 hours in community colleges can offer higher-level courses 

 At first, students had to select their high school/AAS P-TECH pathway in eighth grade, which 
is very early to make such a big decision (for example, on the web app track eventually in 
advanced coding you’re doing high level math); El Centro is adjusting the format so students 
start off with a more liberal arts class and delay the pathway selection until later in the 
program – this allows students a better chance to make an informed choice (plus they’ll be 
more mature) and allows technology to continue to advance before they begin their study 

 Eastfield College (also in the Dallas County Community College District) recommends an 
annual P-TECH conference in New York City hosted by IBM for those who can go 

 
Validating Job Skills 

 The BILT (Business and Industry Leadership Team) model is the cornerstone for everything the CTC does; 
it’s putting business and industry in a co-leadership role 

 We often use the chart below to explain the differences between a traditional business advisory council 
that might meet once a year and offer passive support and the more engaged BILT approach that meets 
more regularly and insists on active participation 
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 The CTC has also organized the BILT model into “Seven Signs of a Successful BILT” – if you’re not following 
these steps, you’re hopefully moving in this direction 

o 1. Focus on a single sub-discipline, especially when conducting your job skills evaluation; for 
example, if you’re discussing software development, make sure your BILT is composed of just 
software developers and not a mix that also includes network engineers who may not know much 
about software development 

o 2. Use a structured voting process to update job skills, rather than a free-flowing discussion 
 “BILT Basics” webinar: bit.ly/BILTbasic 
 “Your Annual Skills Validation Vote” webinar: http://bit.ly/jobskillsvote 
 “Using Google Tools to Tally and Average Your KSA Vote” webinar: 

http://bit.ly/KSAGooglevideo 
 BILT “toolkit”: http://bit.ly/BILT-toolkit  

o 3. Cross-reference the results of the job skills vote update to your curriculum to make sure the 
skills the BILT recommends are being covered in class 

o 4. Provide specific feedback to the BILT to “close the loop” and let them know what you’ve done 
with their recommendations; if you can’t do something, explain why because sometimes they can 
help find a solution 

o 5. Meet more than once a year – the CTC recommends at least three times a year (spring, 
summer, fall) and remember that you can do these meetings virtually 

o 6. Allow time on meeting agenda to talk trends, which gives faculty a head start on technology 
changes; today’s trend could be a job skill requirement in six months 

o 7. Invite faculty to attend so they can engage with the BILT first-hand and hear what they have to 
say 

 What has been your experience with the “BILT model”? 
o Seminole State hosted their BILT meeting last week - about 20 employers attended; Seminole 

State faculty was trained on the “BILT model” through the Sept 2018 “CCN Summit” – the 
Seminole State BILT worked through a list of skills, technologies, and certificates and voted, then 
tabulated the results to see what was most important and what was least important; they also 
showed the BILT last year’s results to discuss what was done to address that previous vote 

o Lansing has been using the “BILT model” for several years and follows a three-meeting cycle: face-
to-face KSA vote meeting in February (about 5-8 employers attend) using the Kahoot quiz 
platform for the vote, phone call in the summer to go over the results and crosswalk to the 
curriculum to address gaps, and then a web meeting in the fall to go through results of the action 
plan 

o North Arkansas moved to the “BILT model” four years ago and it has transformed their program; 
previously they had an annual advisory lunch meeting, but the BILT has “jumpstarted” the 
program; they use the CTC’s proforma KSA list as a starting point for the annual vote, which leads 
to detailed conversations about what’s missing in their program; even as BILT members came and 
went, North Arkansas noticed the trust build between employers and faculty; the vote has 
become easier and easier – they have adopted the Google form format; this model has not yet 
spread to other North Arkansas departments but it does take time and energy to develop and 
maintain 

 Ann notes the BILT needs to take a firm hold in one or two departments – which can take 
a couple of years – before it can possibly spread within a campus, though she did recently 
visit a community college in which the president demanded every department adopt the 
“BILT model” 

 Ann says the key is engagement – if the BILT believes the educators value their time, then 
the BILT will provide more of their time 

o Rhodes State held a BILT meeting in October; all attendees were impressed and engaged 
o Christina notes that the ITSS project grant is using this same “BILT model” format to update job 
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skills nationwide 
o A reminder of the new way of tallying/averaging the KSA votes using Google forms and 

spreadsheets; rather than count votes by hand and enter them into a spreadsheet, the free 
Google approach allows the BILT to vote online (via smartphones or laptops, in the room or calling 
in remotely) and get their responses automatically entered into the spreadsheet and made visible 
to meeting attendees 

 Tutorial video:  http://bit.ly/KSAGooglevideo 
 Process document:  http://bit.ly/KSAGoogle 
 Ann urges the CCN to conduct the KSA vote during the meeting – if you allow the BILT to 

vote in advance, they may not attend the meeting and won’t be there to participate in the 
KSA discussion  

 Mark thinks this new way of quickly tallying and averaging KSA votes via Google may be a 
“game changer” that helps overcome some college’s resistance to voting 

o Eastfield decided to split the long KSA Google form up into smaller chunks for its BILT meeting into 
three separate forms (e.g. one form for Knowledge, one for Skills, one for Abilities) which helped; 
Eastfield also created a BILT webpage and put the form links there to make it easy for the BILT 
members to get to the forms; they all liked getting the voting results right away 

o El Centro wondered if anyone had experience with a “shared governance” on the workforce side – 
that is, a situation in which industry and faculty both drove the curriculum equally and both had a 
right of refusal; as is, it’s only the faculty with a right of refusal 

 No one on the call responded 
 Ann reminded everyone that the faculty remains in charge with the “BILT model” – in 

cases where the faculty cannot provide what employers want, with the old advisory 
council approach, the employers might never know what happened; with the BILT, 
however, employers are kept informed, which builds trust 

 
Teaching Employability Skills 

 Mark pointed out the Necessary Skills Now website (www.necessaryskillsnow.org) as a valuable resource 
for toolkits and resources for teaching employability skills in technical programs; the chart below is from 
that organization. 

 What are your businesses telling you are the most in-demand soft skills? 
 How do you integrate employability skills into the classroom? 
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o Gwinnett Technical requires all CIS student take a foundation course (which includes case studies) 
that covers ten specific Work Ethic topics; Gwinnett BILT members also help students conduct 
mock interviews to help them prepare  

 Note: Garfield Anderson has made available a worksheet of “Work Ethics Defined” along 
with a Prezi: https://prezi.com/view/PUVTLw5mo8df8d3AnmCW/ 

o Athens State has made it a mission to ban the term “soft skills” because it diminishes their 
importance; instead, Athens State prefers the term “future skills”  

o Cleveland Community College, at the request of its BILT, makes students take the HUM 115 critical 
thinking class 

o Eastfield’s Associate Dean Rebecca Knapp created an employability skills course when she was a 
business professor in California that ultimately went campus wide; all of that material can be 
broken up into individual modules for any class; at Eastfield, IT and CS instructors use the modules 
during lab time – a couple of weeks into a term, either the students or the instructor determine 
employability skills deficiencies and then implement the appropriate modules  

 Note: Rebecca Knapp has made available the following items.  If you’re interested in a 
seeing this material, let us know – it’s too much to post on the CTC wiki. 

 “BUS 196 - Workplace Success Skills” content – Material Rebecca developed for a 
new 1-unit course to meet the demands of advisory boards in all of our CTE areas. 

 “BUS 196 - Workplace Success Skills” textbook – This is the publisher’s content 
from the course textbook Rebecca used, Soft Skills for the Workplace, ISBN 978-
1631268267 

 Soft Skills Course Kit – Course content from one of the best trainings Rebecca 
attended, in case anyone in the CCN wants to develop their own modules 

 
Adjourn 
 
Recording available upon request 
 
* Next quarterly National BILT meeting - Tuesday November 19 (8:30am-9:30am Central) 
* Next CCN meeting – Friday December 6 (11:00am-12noon Central) 


